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Why Store 
Colostrum?

By Pascual Hernandez
Sutton County Agrilife Extension Agent
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Daddy Daughter Date Nite
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What a beautiful evening for 
all the young ladies and their 
dates to come dance the night 
away at the Daddy Daughter 
Date Nite! This event was 
held at the Sutton County 
Civic Center on Friday, Feb
ruary 7th, 2014. There were 
over 200 in attendance for this

wonderful occasion and 99 
pictures taken of all the girls 
and their dates! The theme 
for this year’s Date Nite was 
Winter Wonderland (sorry if 
we jinxed the weather)! The 
civic center was adorned with 
blue and silver snowflakes 
and an abundance of balloons!

The chamber had a raffle for 
a sterling silver pink crystal 
heart pendant and ear ring set 
and the winning ticket was 
drawn for Sky Gamez! Con
gratulations Sky! The music

Continued On Page 6

The Sutton County Hospital District 
Board Of Directors:

Regular Monthly Meeting 
Monday February 10*.

With Chair Preston Faris out; 
a very rare absence. Director 
Gary Leonard Chaired and 
called the meeting to order at 
6:00 pm. The first item on the 
agenda was public comment, 
of which there was none. 
Chair Leonard then proceeded 
to call the “consent” items on 
the agenda; including minutes 
from past meetings, financial 
and statistical reports, and 
the CEO report, for consid
eration. After reviewing the 
previous meeting’s minutes, 
CFO Mickey Schaefer shared 
items relating to the organiza
tion’s financial performance 
over the last month and year- 
to-date, noting that the orga
nization; again, finished the 
year in the black. Bob Pas- 
casio; CEO, shared that the 
organization will be facilitat
ing the ACS Relay for Life, 
bringing the program back to 
the community after a short 
hiatus, along with other items, 
in the Administrator’s report.

The Board then moved on to 
the evening’s “action” items:

• Acquisition of a New 
PACS System. Imaging Di
rector Joe Marshall shared 
that the current system; which 
is used to store and forward 
the images: x-rays, CT scans, 
MRIs, etc., the organization 
creates, is reaching the end

of its useful life and will cost 
more to maintain than pur
chasing a new system. With 
the acquisition having been 
included in the previously ap
proved FY 2014 budget, the 
Board unanimously approved 
the purchase, which will run 
just under $200,000.

• Joint Election. While 
the Board has already called 
the CY 2014 Sutton County 
Hospital District (“SCHD”) 
election, the Board reviewed 
a proposed a joint election 
agreement, to share the costs 
and duties of an election with 
the other public entities that 
are due this year. “Cost shar
ing like this; when we can, is 
a smart way for us to manage 
the organization on behalf of 
our taxpayers,” shared Di
rector Lenora Pool. Director 
Virginia Epps inquired if the 
appropriate notifications will 
be posted, with staff advising 
they will be. The Board unan
imously approved the item, 
and requested that the other 
organizations be so notified.
• Interlocal Cooperation 
Agreement. Pascasio updated 
the Board on his activities in 
Rocksprings/Edwards Coun
ty, including meeting with 
the Edwards County Com
missioner’s Court, and. Dr. 
Chester Todd’s continuing 
support for SCHD’s efforts

to establish a clinic in Rock- 
springs and Edwards County. 
Pascasio shared that the Ed
wards County Commissioners 
had requested certain changes 
to the agreement, which; Pas
casio shared, were all very 
reasonable. Pascasio contin
ued that this will be a collab
orative arrangement, with Ed
wards County supporting the 
project with “in-kind” dona
tions, while Pascasio pursues 
grant funding to underwrite 
the financial costs of the proj
ect. The Board unanimously 
approved the agreement.

The Board then retired to 
Executive Session to hear the 
hospital’s Medical Staff re
port from Dr. Mark Edwards, 
and other matters of interest.

Upon returning to regular 
session, the Board accepted 
and approved the Medical 
Staff and Hospital QA/PI 
Committee report.

The Board then confirmed 
the agenda and dates for the 
upcoming Strategic Planning 
Retreat and directed staff to 
develop a policy for their con
sideration for the funding of 
those individual’s education 
who are interested in pursuing 
healthcare careers with the 
District. With there being no 
further business to consider, 
the Board adjourned its meet
ing at 7:37 PM.

Lady Broncos BELIEVE and 
use Big 4th Quarter to 

Bounce Ballinger
Sonora BELIEVED in their team first attitude. Sonora BE

LIEVED their pressure defense would wear down the Bearcats. 
Sonora BELIEVED they would come through in the 4th quar
ter to win the Bi-District round of the UIL State Playoffs. Cap
tains Kylie Love and Gracie Dozier scored 22 of Sonora's 29 
4th quarter points to bounce Ballinger out of the playoffs 63- 
57. Katie Hartman (3 points), JoJo Gutierrez (6 points), Zella 
Powers (4 points) all played fantastic defense to secure the 
victory. Kylie Love finished with 22 points and 12 rebounds. 
Gracie Dozier supplied 16 points and dished out 5 assists. Ty
ler Hampton had a full house with 8 points, 8 rebounds and 
5 blocks, 5 steals and 5 assists. Cip Tobias (4 points, 3 re
bounds), Sky Jennings (1 block), Naomi Dozier (1 rebound) 
and Janelle Vasquez (1 steal, 1 assists) all played import roles 
in the victory. The triumph moves the #11 ranked Sonora Lady 
Broncos record to 28-4. Next up is the Area Round of the UIL 
State Playoff vs. the Nocona/Breckenridge winner.

Governor Perry Challenges 
Higher Education To Come 

Up With Affordable 
Degree Plans

In response to Gov. Rick Perry’s challenge to Texas in
stitutions o f higher education to develop affordable col
lege degree alternatives, the Texas Higher Education Co
ordinating Board (THECB) announced the launch o f  the 
Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Degree Program. This 
innovative initiative creates a low-cost, competency- 
based bachelor’s degree for college students and began 
last week at South Texas College and Texas A&M Uni
versity-Commerce, which collaborated with THECB to 
develop the program.

“Texas attracts world-class companies across a variety 
o f industries, and today’s evolving economy requires a 
skilled workforce prepared to meet the diverse needs o f  
our employers,” Gov. Perry said. “In order to meet new  
demands, it is essential that Texans have access to afford
able, quality higher education. Texas remains committed 
to cultivating new, innovative solutions like this one to 
create opportunity for our communities now and into the 
future.”

“In 2011, Gov. Perry called on Texas higher educa
tion to develop low-cost alternatives for earning a college 
degree,” THECB Commissioner Raymund Paredes said. 
“The launch o f this program answers that call and dem
onstrates to institutions around Texas and the nation that 
faculty-driven collaboration and the adoption o f game
changing innovations in higher education delivery can 
create new, affordable pathways to degree attainment.”

This degree program is Texas’ first competency-based 
bachelor-level degree from a public institution. A student 
with no prior college credits should be able to complete 
the degree in three years at a total cost o f  $13,000 to 
$15,000. With 90 credits hours and no credential, they 
can complete the degree in one year at a cost o f $4,500 to 
$ 6,000.
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Wellness Ministry
Sonora Sugar Detox Goes 

Global
Several members of our community recently participated in a Sug
ar Detox, not only giving up sugar for 21 days, but also most fruits, 
legumes, and all forms of grains and dairy. The goals included 
eating only nutrient-dense foods, stabilizing blood sugar patterns, 
reducing inflammation, and controlling cravings. Friends and fol
lowers of my website, dailynutritionist.com, were also invited to 
join the challenge which resulted in 28 participants from Alaska to 
Norway. We created an online support group on Facebook, which 
became a vital resource and turned a group of random people into 
a true community that shared success and frustration, tips and 
recipes, support and encouragement. Participants experienced 
wonderful results: weight loss (up to ten pounds), better sleep, 
more energy, less cravings and more eating control, improved 
glucose numbers (for the diabetics in the group), less joint pain, 
and diminished acne. In general, everyone reported “feeling better” 
and has decided to adopt a modified version of the sugar detox to 
follow long term. Join us for the Spring Clean Sugar Detox begin
ning March 30, 2014!
Chelsea Blackbird is a Certified Nutritional Therapist. For a Per
sonalized Nutritional Assessment contact Chelsea at www.dailynu- 
tritionist.com or call 512-815-3083.

Engagement
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C n u r c h

Q i r e c t o m

Primera Iglesia Bautista
504 Santa Clara 

387-2035

The Church of the Good 
Shepherd Presbyterian

319 E. Mulberry 
387-2616

Church of Christ
304 N. Water 

387-3190

First Baptist Church
H E . Oak 
387-2951

St. John’s Episcopal Church
404 E. Poplar 

387-2955
Lighthouse Community Church

1705 N. Crockett 
387-9100

First United Methodist Church
201 N. Water 

387-2466
St. Ann’s Catholic Church

311 W. Plum 
387-2278

Jehovah’s Witness
310 St. Ann’s St 

387-5658/387-5518

Faith Apostolic Church
120 N. Concho Ave. 

206-0277

Casa Dei Altarero 
Asamblea De Dios

306 W. 4th St 
325-226-1789

Brought to you by: 
Kerbow Funeral Home

387-2266
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Snyder - Neff
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Burleson & Mr. Johrmy Snyder are 

pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter, Jessica E. 
Snyder to Dustin H. Neff, son of Mr. & Mrs. Scott Neff. The cou
ple are graduates of Sonora High School. Jessica is employed by 
Members Financial Credit Union in Midland & Dustin is employed 
by DCP-Midstream in Midland.

The April 26th wedding will take place at The Depot in
Sonora.

Police Blotter
1/12/2014: Yourgalite, Christoph arrested for BURGLARY 
HABITATION INTEND OTHER FELONY AND AGG AS
SAULT W/DEADLY WEAPON

1/18/2014: Rojas, Juan Adrian arrested for PUBLIC INTOX
ICATION

1/21/2014: Comer, Buddy Paul arrested for CREDIT/DEBIT 
CARD ABUSE

1/25/2014: Viniarski, Kenneth Wayne arrested for CRIMI
NAL TRESPASS and PUBLIC INTOXICATION

1/28/2014: Garcia, Joseph Anthony arrested for Sutton 
County Warrant SEX OFFENDERS FAILURE TO COM- 
PLY/CIVIL

1/30/2014: Reyes, Jose Lara arrested for Sutton County 
Warrant ASSAULT CAUSES BODILY INJURY/FAMILY 
MEMBER

2/10/2014: Flores, Gabriel James arrested for MOTION TO 
REVOKE PROBATION

Thank You
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my family and the 
community of Sonora upon my retirement from the County Road 
and bridge Department. My 38 years with the county were very 
rewarding years that me and my family will look back on fondly. 
Many thanks to the county judge, courthouse staff, commission
ers and countless others that Eve had the pleasure of working with 
over the years. A special thanks to “The Crew” of the County Road 
and Bridge, I couldn’t have done it without you.

Oscar Jimenez

Letter of Appreciation
Words cannot express the gratitude we feel towards 

our family and friends here in Sonora and the surrounding 
communities for the encouragement and love shown to us 
while Bryn served for the Sonora Police Department. We are 
also extremely grateful for the wonderful support and appre
ciation he has received throughout his retirement process.

We want to thank Judy, Cody, and Gabe for the cake 
and refreshment party at the Sonora P.D. and for the wonder
ful slideshow that they and Du Wayne Castro from the Sutton 
Co. S.O. helped prepare and show at the community BBQ 
party last Friday. We would also like to thank the Volunteer 
Fire Department for the use of the Fire Hall for the BBQ 
party. It was also very heart-warming for Bryn to receive a 
plaque in recognition for his service from Philip Kemp and 
Todd Reed with the Texas Rangers.
A BBQ party is not complete without the BBQ and we would 
like to sincerely thank John Henry Rivas for preparing the 
brisket, sausage and beans; thanks to Rose Ovalle for the 

.wonderful Spanish rice and salsa; and Maggie Mesa for the 
beautiful retirement cake. Thanks also to Bob and Nancy 
Brockman, Cyndy Allen, Jackie Lee, Will Allen, and Kallie 
Humphrey and the community and out-of-town guests for 
making the two gatherings extra special.

phrey
With sincere gratitude -  Bryn and Mary Hum-

TPWD Field Notes

Alda Ortiz Duran returned to her heavenly home on D e
cember 16th, 2013, surrounded by her family. She was 
bom June 28th, 1928 in Del Rio, Texas to David & Anita 
Ortiz. She married the love o f her life, Robert Duran, on 
August 10th 1947 in Sonora, Texas. She is survived by 
her husband o f 66 years, her daughter Sylvia Gamboa 
and husband Frank, o f  Kerrville, and son Robert Duran, 
Jr. and wife Melissa o f Houston. She is also survived by 
2 sisters, Edna Aguirre and Olga Munioz, both residents 
o f California.
Alda leaves behind 4 grandchildren, Gaston Gamboa 
o f San Antonio, Bianca (Gamboa) Kunkel and husband 
Nathan o f Uvalde, Kate Ashley (Duran) Stallings and 
husband Taylor, Zachary Duran and wife Sarah, both o f  
Houston. She is also survived by great-granddaughter 
Brooklynn Kunkel.
Services are Thursday Dec. 19 at 10:00am at the 1st Bap
tist Church with burial following in Sonora Cemetery. 
Condolences:kerbowfuneralhome.com

•Willie the Deeoy
Two Henderson County game wardens and two Cherokee County 

game wardens were patrolling for night hunters beeause ealls were 
received from landowners about road and night hunting on a farm- 
to-market road in their area. Willie, the deeoy deer, was put into ac
tion and the wardens barely had time to set up the decoy before the 
first shots rang out. One of the subjects said he was just shooting to 
get the deer to run back into the woods. Cases pending.
•Just ‘Looking at Animals’
A Leon County game warden received a call from the Limestone 
County Sheriff’s Office about a driver of a green vehicle who shot 
a deer from the road. The warden met with the person who called 
the sheriff, who said he was sitting in his deer stand when someone 
drove by, stopped, shot, drove down the road, turned around, and 
shot again. Then, the suspects got out and drug the deer from the 
property, loaded it up and drove off Although the man was unable 
to get a license plate number, the warden contacted the local police 
department thinking that the truck would be heading in their direc
tion. The Mart Police Department found the truck with fresh blood 
in the bed and two loaded shotguns in the cab. The warden arrived 
at the suspect’s residence in Mart, where evidence was collected and 
the shotguns and deer were seized. The man, his two sons, and his 
young daughter were on a Sunday drive “looking at animals” when 
the violations occurred, the father said. Cases pending.
•Getting Schooled
A McLennan County game warden received a call from a hunter 

to help locate a deer he shot while bowhunting. After further inves
tigation, the warden found that the deer was shot on China Spring 
Independent School District property and the hunter had been hunt
ing on this property for some time without permission from the ISD. 
The large white-tailed buck had been seen on a few trail cams in the 
area and was being hunted by many in the area. The deer was found 
on an adjoining landowner’s property a week later. Citation issued. 
Charges pending.
•Ruffled Feathers
An Austin County game warden made contact with two hunters at 
a campsite after hearing a gunshot. The hunters claimed they did 
not see or shoot anything, but after the warden mentioned hearing a 
shot, the suspects changed their story and said they shot at a coyote 
with a shotgun. The warden looked around the area and found fresh 
dove feathers on a four-wheeler. The hunters were persistent that 
they only shot at the coyote. After further conversation, the hunter 
claimed he thought it was still dove season and admitted to shooting 
a dove. Citations were issued and the dove was seized.
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Why Store Colostrum?
By Pascual Hernandez
Sutton County Agrilife Extension Agent

With lambing and kidding underway, there w ill invariably 
be orphans to bottle feed. All newborns need to receive 
colostrum soon after birth as it is a source o f  antibodies 
and nutrients. You can buy it, but periodically storing 
high quality colostrum is a good management practice.

Storing colostrum ensures that it is available the next 
time a newborn needs it. The two most common means 
o f  storing colostrum are refrigeration and freezing. Co
lostrum can be refrigerated for only about 1 week before 
quality declines. If you refrigerate colostrum, be sure that 
the refrigerator is cold (33-35°F) to reduce the onset o f  
bacterial growth. If the colostrum begins to show signs 
o f souring, the quality o f  the colostrum is reduced. The 
immunoglobulin molecules in colostrum that convey pas
sive immunity w ill be degraded by the bacteria, reducing 
the amount o f  immunity that the colostrum can provide. 
Thus, it is important that colostrum be stored in the refrig
erator for only a short time.

Freezing colostrum in storage bags (-5°F) is an ex
cellent method o f  storing. It may be frozen for up to a 
year without significant decomposition. Use two bags to 
minimize the chance o f  leaking, and lay them flat in the 
freezer. By laying the bags flat, the rate o f  thawing can 
be increased, thereby reducing the delay between birth 
and feeding. Freeze colostrum in single feeding sizes (8 
ounces) as this amount can be rapidly frozen and thawed.

The best method for thawing is at room temperature, 
but this probably w ill take too long. The main concern re
garding thawing frozen colostrum is to thaw the ice with
out degrading the immune proteins. This is best done with 
warm (not hot) water (< 120°F) and allowing to thaw. A l
ternately, colostrum can be thawed in a microwave oven, 
but it is important to microwave the colostrum for short 
periods on low  power and pour o ff the thawed liquid pe
riodically to minimize heating.

Feed colostrum at body temperature. A newborn kid 
should receive 3 ounces per pound o f  body weight during 
the first 18 hours o f  life to build up sufficient antibody 
levels and nutrients.

Extra kids should be grafted to another doe whenever 
possible. The goal is for does to raise the extra kids if  
they have the available milk. If you have three kids in any 
combination o f  adopted or natural, leave the two closest 
in size with the doe and remove the odd one, whether it 
is the largest or smallest. With multiple births, the weak
est kid usually is selected for artificial rearing on milk 
replacer because it is less capable o f  competing at the ud
der. Make the decision to remove the kid from the doe as 
soon as possible after birth. This eases the training period 
and enhances survival. Kids not grafted to another doe 
can be raised on milk replacer.

Texas Leads in Exports fo r  
12th Year in A Row

Texas has again been ranked the number one exporting state 
in the nation by the U.S. Census Bureau, making it the 12th 
conseeutive year Texas has held this position. The state's ex
port revenues for 2013 amounted to nearly $279.7 billion, up 
5.4 pereent from the previous year and outpaeing U.S. export 
growth.

"Texas continues to set a national example for economic 
success because of our commitment to the conservative fiscal 
principles that allow businesses to thrive," Gov. Perry said. 
^The Texas model of low taxes, smart regulations and fair 
courts continues to drive the state's economy, attracting busi
nesses from around the world and helping the state remain the 
national epicenter for international trade for 12 consecutive 
years."

This ranking continues a decade-long trend of recognition 
for Texas' global economic presence. Global Trade Magazine 
recently named Texas as the top state for global trade, noting 
the state's commitment to low regulatory burdens and wealth 
of global enterprises. The Lone Star State has also recently 
been named best business climate by Business Facilities Mag
azine, most competitive state by Site Selection Magazine, and 
best state for business for nine years in a row by Chief Execu
tive Magazine.

Advanced Placement 
Participation M ore than 
Doubles in Past Decade

iiiP W

300 Scenic Dr. $409,900.00
Beautiful views from this spacious 3555 sq.ft., 3 bedroom,
3.5 baths home with 3.38 acres located on a hilltop. Beautifully 
remodeled, landscaped, large wood deck, many amenities inside 
and outside. This house is a must see! Call Irene, Agent 
in Sonora, 325-226-4475, for an appointment!
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Patterson Properties

The Texas Education Agency 
(TEA) has announced the 
number of Texas graduates 
taking at least one Advanced 
Placement (AP) exam has 
more than doubled in the past 
decade. In addition, the num
ber of low-income graduates 
taking AP exams has more 
than quadrupled and the num
ber of Hispanic/Latino gradu
ates taking AP exams has 
nearly tripled.

"Texas has become a beacon 
of opportunity for job creators 
looking for a skilled work
force ready to take on any 
need an employer may have," 
Gov. Perry said. "Texas stu
dents must be equipped with 
the skills to compete in Texas' 
thriving economy. Increased 
participation in programs like 
AP means that Texans are bet
ter prepared after graduation, 
giving our high school stu
dents an early start at college 
and potentially saving them 
money in the long run."

The AP program allows 
high school students to take 
college-level classes in a vari
ety of subjects. For qualifying 
AP Exam scores, colleges and 
universities around the coun
try offer credit or advanced 
placement once a student is 
admitted.

Calcet® is designed to help  
stop low calcium leg cramps. 
Just ask your pharmacist. Calcet

Petite Tablet 
More Calcium 

& Vitamin Ds

Helps fight 
leg cramps*

For those 
with milk allergies

Fights
osteoporosis

Dual
^Vitam in 0,

Mors ssi€im~'

'These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent any disease.

Mission^
P H A R M A C A L

Gov. Perry remains com
mitted to ensuring that Texas 
students have access to af
fordable higher education. In 
2011, Gov. Perry challenged 
institutions of higher educa
tion to find efficiencies in 
the way they teach students, 
including offering bachelor's 
degrees for $10,000 or less. 
Earlier this month, the Texas 
Higher Education Coordi
nating Board announced the 
launch of the Texas Afford
able Baccalaureate Degree 
Program in response to the 
governor's challenge. This 
innovative program creates a 
low-cost, competency-based 
bachelor's degree for Texas 
college students.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the Estate of Milton Robert 
Cavaness, Deceased, were issued on January 15,2014, in Cause No. PR-K106, pending in the 
County Court of Sutton County, Texas, to: Shala Cavaness.

All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently being administered are 
required to present them to the undersigned within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.

Shala Cavaness
CIO Elizabeth W. Wallace, Attorney 
P.O. Box 1508 
Sonora, Texas 76950

DATED the 4  day of £

ElizabIthW. Wallace 
Attorn^ for Shala Cavaness 
State Bar No.: 21683550 
P.O.Box 1508 
Sonora, Texas 76950 
Telephone: (325)387-6551 
Facsimile: (325)387-6554 
E-mail: bethsonora@gmail.com

Propane bills too high?
Stop feeding the pig and get Geo.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Bosch geothermal heating and cooling systems can 
save you up to 70% on your home energy bills. With an 
additional 30% federal tax credit, these systems are now 
more affordable than ever!

Copyright ©  2013 Mission Pharioacal Company.
All rights reserved. CAL-13902

Visit our site to find out 
how much you can save.

BoschGeo.com/PropanePig Invented for life

i l MAIRLINE 
CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

Become an Aviation Mechanic.
FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified -  

Housing available. Job placement assistance
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

Dallas - 800-475-4102 
or Houston - 800-743-1392

dish AUTHORIZED
RETAILER 800- 315-3973

MORE WAYS TO WATCH. 
MORE WAYS TO SAVE.

rVs-' * '<

I, '4

p e b n d m w b s
roRSW M fm p

INSTALLATION
IN UF TO 6  ROOHS

HD FOR LIFE
$120/YEAR VALUE_:_________ ______

ORDER
NOW
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R>r 12 monUis 

with the SMART PACK
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Urban Bobcat Study Underway 
in Dallas-Fort Worth Area

DALLAS -  Researchers, 
wildlife managers and lo
cal government officials 
from Texas Parks and Wild
life Department, Utah State 
University, the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture’s Wild
life Service-National Wildlife 
Research Center, and Welder 
Wildlife Foundation have be
gun a study on the ecology 
of bobcats in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

The purpose o f the study is to 
better understand how bobcats 
live with humans in highly ur
banized landscapes.

“Bobcats have learned to 
thrive in urban areas and will 
always be a part of our urban 
wildlife community,” said 
Derek Broman, TPWD urban 
wildlife biologist in Dallas. 
“The goal of this research ef
fort is to answer important 
questions about urban wildlife 
to help DFW area cities and 
counties improve communi
cation to their residents about 
how wildlife and people can 
co-exist.”

Bobcats are the most com
mon wildcat in North Amer
ica. Not to be confused with 
the much larger mountain lion, 
bobcats typically weigh be
tween 11 and 30 pounds and 
have a short tail, long legs, 
and large feet. Though re
clusive and mostly active at 
night, bobcats frequently leave 
cover to hunt before sundown 
and can be seen in a variety of 
habitats throughout Texas. In 
recent years, bobcat sightings 
have increased within the Me- 
troplex.

The study area includes ap

proximately 49,000 acres bor
dered by SH 183 to the north, 
SH161 to the east, SH I80 to 
the south and Interstate 820 to 
the west. The area includes 
parts of Fort Worth, Hurst, 
and Arlington. Ten to 15 
bobcats will be captured and 
fitted with global position
ing system (GPS) collars so 
researchers can follow their 
movements and activities for 
one year.

Four bobcats -  an adult fe
male, an adult male, an ado
lescent male and an adoles
cent female —  have been 
fitted with GPS collars so far. 
The female has since been 
seen with two kittens that are 
approximately seven months 
old. Before being released, 
each bobcat is photographed 
and tagged to provide a cata
log of images for future iden
tification. Blood, hair, scat, 
and parasite samples are col
lected from the animals for 
analysis on genetics, diet, and 
pathogens.

In addition to learning more 
about the life of bobcats in 
urban areas, researchers will 
also work with Texas Mas
ter Naturalist chapters to in
vestigate the role that citizen 
science groups can play in 
complementing, supplement
ing or replacing field-based 
scientific investigations.

Master Naturalists members 
will be trained in the identifi
cation and documentation of 
bobcat sign. Location data on 
bobcat sightings from Master 
Naturalists and other public 
resources, such as iNatural-

ist.org and the DFW Wildlife 
Hotline, will be compared to 
the GPS collar data to identify 
correlations and determine 
whether public participation 
through citizen science pro
grams can provide a long
term, cost-effective method 
for urban bobcat monitoring 
in the Metroplex.

The Texas Master Natural
ist volunteer program is co
ordinated by the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service 
and TPWD, with support 
from a variety of local organi
zations. Volunteers receive 40 
hours of in-depth training in 
wildlife and natural resource 
management customized to 
focus on local ecosystems. In 
return, volunteers provide at 
least 40 hours of service in the 
form of community education 
and demonstration projects, 
while pursuing a minimum 
of 8 hours of advanced train
ing in areas of special interest. 
For more information, visit 
http://txmn.org.

The mission of the USDA- 
Wildlife Services-National 
Wildlife Research Center is to 
provide federal leadership and 
expertise in facilitating coex
istence of people and wild
life. The program’s efforts 
help people resolve wildlife 
damage to a wide variety of 
resources as well as reducing 
threats to human health and 
safety. Funding for the WS 
Program is a combination of 
federal appropriations and co
operator-provided funds.

D o u b l ®

Lease it for only 
$332 a month!

36 monthsy $581 plus TT&L due at signing^

S h o p  o n l i n e  o r  o n  t h e  l o t !  
m i t c h e l l t o y o t a . c o m

te!'m M

“Like” 
us. :)

%

&

M itchell Toyota-Kia
1500 Knickerbocker Road • San Angelo, TX

1-800-639-5427
Slock# Tl-(2f)7, SR VS MSRP $32,<>S4 le.ss $l3S5[)eaier discoiml = $31,239 srlliiitjprfct-.TFSSiiflOlosselxinus cash available. .00001 Mmey (actor. ResMiwI Value $i9.4Stl. $249«siirttv 

dep*»il. !  St moiithiy pa\ nicnt, and TTSrL due at signing. Castomer is re.sponsihle for Disposition fee oi $350 (or (ess If required by state law), and eseess wear &  tear and 15 cents per miie 
over 12,U(S0 miles. De.alet participation may affect final negotiated price and applicable taxes. Special financing available for a limited time to  qualified buyers through Toyota I'tnancia! 

Services. .Ml offers with approved credit. .Ml offers with $125 doc fee added. Offers expire 02/03;T4 Vehicles are lor illustration purposes. V'ehicles subject to  prior sale. * VVlth purchase or 
lea.se ol any new Toyota. Covers tiomial factory se hetluled service. Plat) Ls 2 yeans or 25K miles, whichever comes fii.st. The new vehicle cannot be pari of a rental or commercial fleet, or a 

liveryvtixi vehicle. See participating Tov'ota dealer tor plan details. Valid only in the continental U.S, and Alaska. Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids

Animal Health Experts Meet At Texas A&M To 
Discuss Show Animal Health, Emerging Issues

COLLEGE STATION -  Vet- 
erinarians and animal health 
representatives from across 
Texas recently gathered at 
Texas A&M University’s O.D. 
Butler Jr. Animal Science 
Complex in College Station to 
discuss issues involving show 
animals and exhibitors.

The daylong event was 
sponsored by the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service 
and department of animal sci
ence at Texas A&M.

“The purpose of this meet
ing is to start dialogue with 
practicing vets about unique 
challenges facing exhibitors 
and show market animals,” 
said Dr. Ron Gill, AgriLife 
Extension Service beef cattle 
specialist. College Station. 
“There are some unique chal
lenges with animals going 
straight from the home envi
ronment to the show and they 
may need special medical 
treatment at the show. 
“Because of zero-tolerance 
policies for any kind of resi
due from approved drugs or 
any kind of pharmaceutical 
product, veterinarians need to

be able to communicate that 
to the families at home when 
asked for consultation. They 
then have to make a decision 
that the animal can be treated 
and be shown, or be treated 
and left at home.”

The program featured sev
eral speakers throughout the 
day. Allyson Tjoelker, execu
tive director of agricultural 
exhibits with the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo, 
provided a livestock show 
perspective on animal health. 
Dr. Davey Griffin, AgriLife 
Extension meat specialist. 
College Station, discussed 
carcass residues. Dr. Gary 
Warner, Elgin Veterinary Hos
pital, provided a presentation 
on treating show cattle. Dr. 
Steve Kennedy, Muleshoe An
imal Clinic, discussed treating 
show swine, and Dr. William 
Edmiston of Eldorado Veteri
nary Clinic, discussed treating 
small ruminants.

The afternoon session also 
featured a panel discussion 
on several topics presented 
throughout the day.

“Livestock shows are criti

cal events for our youth,” said 
Dr. Russell Cross, head of the 
Department of Animal Sci
ence at Texas A&M. “Those 
animals coming through the 
shows basically become food. 
We need to make sure we are 
following all of the rules and 
also consider what is best for 
the animal.”

Many attendees said the 
meeting was the first o f its 
kind bringing together veteri
narians and academic profes
sionals to discuss show-ani
mal health.

“This was a really good 
meeting,” Kennedy said. 
“Some (of these) points need
ed to be discussed to try to 
create some uniformity in the 
industry and among veterinar
ians in addressing some of the 
issues there and protecting the 
show animal industry.” 

Warner, whose presentation 
included an overview on treat
ing show cattle and discussion 
of technical points on struc
tural soundness of cattle said: 
“Structural soundness goes to 
the well-being of the animal.”

Vetted and Endorsed
The most well-respected, conservative oiianizations 
and well-known conservative leaders in Texas have 

vetted Karen Harris and agree that she is the prqven 
conservative and is their recommendation foryour 

next State Representative. ^ ' :  3

Karen Harris is Proud 
to be Endorsed by:

Young Conservatives of Texas 
Texas Right to Life 
Texans for Fiscal Responsibility 
Texas Homeschool Coalition 
Liano Tea Party 
A Rated by NRA and Texas 
State Rifle Association 
Jonathan Saenz, Texas Values PAC* 
David Barton, WallBuilders*
Cathie Adams, Texas Eagle Forum* 
Kelly Shackelford, Liberty Institute* 
Michelle Smith, Texas State Director, 
Concerned Women for America*

Y0UN6 
CONSERVATIVES
/ ' i i  ....

TEXAS RIGHT TO

LIFE /

T e X A s
HOME SCHOOLC Q A t. I 7 ) O N

For Identification Purposes only.

a Conservative Republican, and a woman 
of faith, I feel called -  and am ready ~  to 
passionately represent our beloved Hill Country- 
where Texans can be proud to live, work, and 
raise their families. I will work tirelessly to 
protect our conservative values and our way 
of life as your next State Representative. I 
consider your vote to be a solemn trust. It is 
my desire to serve district 53 with honor and 
integrity as we work together ensuring a 
brighter future for your children, my children, 
and our grandchildren.”

. ^ ^ ^ I S T m c T , 5 Q ^

W W W . KarenHarris.org
Pol. adv. paid for by Karen Harris for State Representative, P.O. Box 693, Pipe Creek, TX 78063.

http://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1122454574&ref=ts

http://txmn.org
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All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which makes it ille- 
al to advertise “any preference, 
imitation or discrimination based 

on race, color, religion, sex, handi
cap, familial status or national 
origin, or an intention, to make 
any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination. ”  Familial status 
includes children under the age 
o f W living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody o f chil
dren under 18. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in vio
lation o f the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain o f discrimina
tion call HUD toll-free 1-800-669- 
9777. The toll-free telephone num
ber for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Employment

Mr. D’s is now accepting ap
plications for cashiers. Come by 
and pick up application

e Devil's River New.
%

Employment
HELP WANTED

A tlas E lectric, LLC.
No Experience Necessary. 

325-387-5555

For Sale

(325) 387-2507
Employment

Notice is hereby given that the 
City of Sonora is now accepting 
applications for 2 positions for 
Laborer. Applicants should have 
a valid Texas Driver’s License, 
be able to maintain and repair 
property of the municipality. 
Applications can be picked up at 
City Hall, 201 E. Main, Sonora, 
Texas 76950 and should be 
returned to City Hall. Applica
tions will be accepted until the 
positions are filled. The City of 
Sonora is an equal opportunity 
employer.

Notice is hereby given that 
Sutton County is now accept
ing applications for part time or 
relief driver for the Thunderbird 
Van. Applicant must provide 
valid drivers license and must 
be able to travel out of town. 
Applications can be obtained 
and returned to the auditor’s 
office. Applications will be ac
cepted until position is filled. 
Sutton County is an equal op
portunity employer.

Calcet® is designed to he lp 
stop low calcium leg cramps. 
Just ask your pharm acist Calcet

Petite Tablet 
‘V*’ M ore Calcium  

& Vitam in 03

Helps fight For those Fights
leg cramps' with milk allergies osteoporosis

•These statem ents have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent any disease.

^  HI Issioii”PHARMACAL
Cofivligtit ©  ?013 Mission Pnamiaciil CrimDany 

Ail righls reserved CAL-13902

Propane bills too high?
stop feeding the pig and get Geo.

Bosch geothermal heating and cooling systems can 
save you up to 70% on your home energy bills. With an 
additional 30% federal tax credit, these systems are now 
more affordable than ever!

Visit our site to find out 
how much you can save.

BoschGeo.com/PropanePig
BOSCH
In v e n te d  fo r  life

(OUAl t«Oust»*0

Caruthers Realty
“The Best of the Best”

Need Listings!
Bob Caruthers - Broker 
325-226-3003 Anytime

email: bobc@sonoratx.net m

M ittel D ozing
Owned and Operated by 

Robert Mittel 
325-277-6883

Foreman • Todd Emery 325-277-0979

Brush Work • Fire Guards 
Ranch Work

General Conservation Work

A Rancher, Working for Ranchers 
16 years experience

MainStreet i= j
e A IT y

Anita Hudson, Broker 
Sain David Hernandez ~ Realtor 

215 E. Main * Sonora. I X 76'.)50 
.?25-.3S7-6l!.5

wvw.Sonora rcxasReaUisfate.com

For Rent
105 Sawyer C«irt-SoDora->BR/2B Hook

Residential Properties - Sopora
112 Ui» Street 
306E. Pecan 
1201 Tayioe 
109 Draw Street 
1206 Glasscock Ave.
1302 Tayfoe 
3l23fooksjde 
925 E. 2iKi Street 
116Deerw'oodDr.
1120akwoodSi
681M  864 H«ise On 1.5 Pxm
I24CastlelslRd
1312 PR 2239 House on 10 Acres
125 EdgemoatRd

Resideptial Properties - Ozoaa
1105 Ave. C - Ozona

Coininerrial Properties
404 Sutton Ave. -Lot-1/2 Acre -f 
606 Cnxkett A\«. - Vacant Gas Station 
411S. CoiKk) -Ofilce/Sk̂
226 E. Iviaui Street -Office-
51 I Caraell St. - Head Start Bldg
208 Hwy. 277 S - CommercjalinconK Produemg
874 Mendtan Dr. - Large Office Bldg?Exira Land
232 E. Main Street - Mercajitile Bldg.

Acerage
100 Acres - Crockett Comts - Deer CanyM Raacfj &D 
100 .Ams - Crockett County - Rim Rock Ranch S.'D 
100 Acres - Crockett County - Rim Rock RaiKih S/D 
100 Acres - Crockett Corntŷ  - Rim Rock Ranch S./D 
100 .Acres - Crockett Co. - RRR &T3 W/travel Trailer 
100 Acres - Crockett Co. - RRR SiD W.Tmixovements 
112.7 Acres- Sutton Cwinty - Juno Rd.
209 Aaes - Crockett County - H<â boe Ranch S?1)
30(t Acres - Crockett Co. - Deer Cany^ Ranch W/Tn^venKots 
!jl4.97 Acres - Crockett Co. - Hmhev Ranch S-'D 
655 .Acres - W/House - Sutton County - Baker RD 
600 .Aaes - Sutton County- - Near City Limits 
1550 Acres - North Sutton County 
Apjirox. 3300 Acres Vai Verde County 
1686 Acres - Val Verde Co. - High Fenced WAodge 
__________________ View ail listings at imv.SmofnTeKiisReatEimie.com!

Plice
$1200/mouth
Prices
$29,500.00
S45,00t3.00
$69,500.00
595,000.00
$109,500.00
$118,500.00
$125,000.00
$169,500.00
$179,900.00
SI47,5f>3.00
$250,000.00
$335,000,00
S350,OiDO.OO
$395,000,00

Price
$260,000.00

Price
$55,000.00
$64,500.00
$75,000.00
$67,500.00
$135,000.00
$225,000,00
$240,000.00
$275,000.00

Price
$65,0013.00
$65,000.00
$70,000.00
$80,000.00
$95,000,00
$95,000.00
$132,423.00
$209,810.00
S240,0i>D,00
$250,000.00
$1,111,000,00
$1,170,000.00
$1,782,500,00
$2,062,500.00
$2,149,650,00

Price Reduced 
Ne*v Listing 
Price Reduced

Under Contract 
Ne*v Listing 
New Listing 
New Listing 
Neiv Listing 
Under Contraa 
New Listing 
Under Contract 
Neif Listing 
Price Reduced

Nesv Listing

Price Reduced

Price Reduced

Under Contract

Sold
Sold

Under Contraa 325-895-0134

H Ail
J l  I V I

d m x n tm  (mk aiAHivTmuicc

A IR L IN E  
C A R E E R S
B E G IN  HERE

Become an Aviation Mechanic.
FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified 

Housing available. Job placement assistance 
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

Dallas - 800-475-4102 
or Houston - 800-743-1392

Consignments, 
Farm Sales, Estate, etc.

TDLR10376 1

AUH40RIZED
RETAiUER 800- 315-3973

MORE WAYS TO  WATCH. 
MORE WAYS TO  SAVE.

ORDER
N O W

9?
MOFor 12 months with the SMART PAO(

y.-i!b r oni fTfr

ONE CALL 
ONE LOW 

PRICE
Advertise Your 

Business or Event 
STATEWIDE 

Regional ads available

Contact this newspaper 
for more information

325-387-2507

800- 315-3973

ORDER
N O W

99
MO

mailto:bobc@sonoratx.net
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was provided by Pay it Back, 
Pray it Forward DJ Services, 
courtesy of Jody Luttrell and 
Ben Taylor. What a wonder
ful job they do entertaining 
the crowd! Janell Sparks with 
Sparkle Images, was once 
again taking her beautiful 
photos of the girls with their 
special dates! Please allow 
approximately 2 weeks for 
the photo packets to be ready. 
You can pick them up at the 
chamber office. Cookies and 
punch were furnished by the 
Sonora Chamber of Com
merce. A very special thank

you to all the directors, along 
with Marybeth Luttrell, Bran
di Bible and Walsh Welding, 
who helped put on this special 
event. We also want to thank 
Miss Cinco De Mayo Veron
ica Gaytan for attending and 
assisting with the event. This 
year we opened the event to 
all school aged girls from 
Pre-K through the 12th grade. 
We will continue this for next 
year as well. What a great ex
perience for all the young la
dies to have a night out with 
their dad or special someone.


